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******************************************************************************

Merry Christmas!
Celebrate the holiday season and another fine year of woodturning by
attending the AVW end-of-year Christmas Meeting at 10:00am on
Saturday, December 10th.  The details are given in the Bulletin Board
on page 2.  We will also be voting for approval of the following slate of
officers for 2017:
     President: Paul Lion                   Vice President: Dave Hickman
     Secretary: Denis Delahanty        Treasurer: Mike Fraser
     Programs: Scott Schlosser         Facilities: J. C. Jennings
     Website: Marcus Cooper            Newsletter: Warren Standley

For a bit of holiday whimsy, see The Woodturners Christmas (pages
3-6), a take on Clement Clark Moore's timeless poem “A Visit From St.
Nicholas”... adapted by T. Richards from Tidewater Turners, the AAW
Chapter in Norfolk, Virginia.

Finally, a sincere wish from the Apple Valley Woodturners to our
members, their families and friends for a happy, peaceful, blessed
holiday season.  Be well... see you next year!



AVW Bulletin Board
This section of the AVW Newsletter contains short items of current and immediate interest are
posted... sort of a one-stop shopping location for AVW-related items.  Check here each month for
late-breaking news!

>>> HOLIDAY PARTY AT DECEMBER MEETING:  The AVW meeting on December 10th is our annual
holiday party that starts at 10:00 am and has the following features:

• Wood Exchange:  Bring wood to exchange.

• Ornament Exchange:  Bring a turned ornament to exchange.

• Battle-Top Competition: As explained on pages 19-24 of the November newsletter.

• Bottle-Top Competition: As explained below on this page.

• Lunch:  Bring a side dish or a dessert to share... AVW will provide the main dish and
beverages.  To pledge a side dish or dessert, contact warren-s@shenriver.com

>>> AAW SCHOLARSHIPS: AAW is offering financial assistance to one AVW member who wants to
pursue quality woodturning instruction at John C. Campbell Folk School (Brasstown KY) or Arrowmont
School of Arts And Crafts (Gatlinburg, TN).  Our selection must be submitted to AAW in December, 2016.
Interested AVW members with current AAW membership should contact Scott Schlosser at
huntlybears@comcast.net before the December 10th AVW meeting.  The names will be put in a hat or
coffee can and one name will be drawn to receive our Chapter's AAW scholarship.

>>> GROUP BUY CBN GRINDING WHEELS: AVW is contemplating a group buy of CBN grinding
wheels, including a “bundle” with a Rikon grinder.  See more at http://woodturnerswonders.com/.  If
interested, contact Scott Schlosser at huntlybears@comcast.net

>>> AVW MEMBER SURVEY:  Help the AVW Board plan for a dynamite 2017 by completing the survey
on the next page and mailing it to Scott Schlosser, 36 Virginia Pines Lane, Huntly, VA 22630... or email
your answers to Scott at huntlybears@comcast.net.

Donations Encouraged!!!: Do you have any wood blanks, turnings (finished or unfinished), or turning-
related tools or gadgets laying around your shop collecting dust that you can't bring yourself to “just
toss”?  Consider donating them to AVW as items for a raffle or auction.  It would help raise funds for our
club and its an easy way to make space in your shop without the bother of a tag sale.  Bring any donated
items to a meeting and see a Board member.  Thank you in advance for your consideration.

What's a Bottle Top?
In short, its a simple spinning top made from a bottle cap and a
piece of dowel.  Look, Ma, no lathe!

• Use any standard bottle cap, drill a 1/4 hole in the center
• The stem for the top is 1/4” diam. with a pointed bottom
• Overall length is 1 1/2”
• Stem extends 3/8” below bottle cap bottom
• There is not a weight limit
• There is a wooden disc the same diameter and same
thickness as the inside dimension of the bottle cap
• The top that spins the longest wins!!



Apple Valley Woodturners Interest Survey

Name:  (Optional)____________________________________

List 2 aspects of the club you like the most:

_____________________________________________________________________

List 2 aspects of the club you would like see change:

List three topics you would like to know more about.  This information will be used for 
presenter topics in 2017.

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

Are you interested in serving as an officer for AVW for 2017.  If so, what office(s) would
you consider?

Thank you



Benefits of Membership in AAW
The American Association of Woodturners (AAW) is dedicated to advancing the art and craft of
woodturning worldwide by providing opportunities for education, information, inspiration, and
community. To learn more, visit http://www.woodturner.org or speak with Denis Delehanty at any of
our club meetings.

FOR SALE
{DISCLAIMER:  AVW has no financial interest in items posted for sale.  AVW makes no
representations for the accuracy of the information provided by the seller or the quality of the items
offered for sale.}

Former AVW member Mike Hagstad, is offering two lathes for sale... one is a Powermatic 3520
(before the A and B model designations) that was purchased from McFarland's in 2003.  He is asking
$2,000.  It includes a remote switch; an indexing hand-wheel (this model didn't originally come with
an\ indexing system); a knockout bar; the original 12" tool rest; and a second 6" bar tool rest.
“Everything works. The speed control sometimes acts up. He just turns it off for a few minutes and
then tries it again and it works fine. Probably some dust somewhere. He recently wirebrushed and
painted it to get rid of some of the finish stains.  Contact Mike at mphagstad@earthlink.net... located
in West Cacapon, WV.

Mike also has a 19th Century treadle lathe for sale.  He is asking $500.  Again, for more information,
contact Mike at mphagstad@earthlink.net.



                                           The Woodturner’s Christmas 
 

‘Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the shop 

Not a spindle was turning; the lathes were full stop; 

The bowls were all funnels, the pen blanks were bare 

The platters were warped, the stoppers still square. 

The ornaments were hanging in rows overhead, 

Waiting for finish suspended with thread. 

The gifts we were making were mostly not done; 

We’d dawdled too long; it was no longer fun. 

 

While Mom with her spray gun and I in my smock, 

Finally admitted we’d run out the clock. 

The gifts on the morrow would not be hand made, 

But gift cards from Kroger would serve in their stead. 

Mom hummed a sad tune in a key all her own. 

She’d breathed too much lacquer - was totally stoned. 

As we rinsed off the sawdust, and turned off the light, 

We headed to bed for a very short night, 

Our eyeballs slammed shut once we’d hit the bed 

While visions of finials danced in our heads 

When out in the driveway there came a deep roar 

I grabbed up my glasses and peeked out the door. 

 

There by the garage door, all covered with dust, 

Stood a ‘53 pickup, a collection of rust. 

It once had been green, but now mostly red, 

Covered with primer from grill to the bed. 

The rust spots were stuffed with dirty old rags, 

But the bed of the truck was filled with loot bags. 

The cab stood there empty, but big footprints led 

To the back of the house and out to my shed. 

 

Mom was up now and calling the cops, 

Her story was crazy; they told her to stop. 

“Flying trucks full of elves?  Get off of our phone! 

We’ve real crimes to deal with; please leave us alone.” 

To the window upstairs, I crawled on my knees, 

Peeked over the sill, but all I could see 

Were eight little reindeer down in the back yard 

Eating my carrots, the bushes, the kale, and the chard. 

The shed doors were open - the light spilling out - 

‘He’s after my tools,’ was my obvious thought. 

I loaded the Mossberg with double - aught buck, 

For this was one burglar who’d run out of luck. 

 

As I slipped out the door, and crept toward the shed 

The reindeer all saw me and instantly fled. 

They ran a few steps and started to fly 

Up to the roof - their eyes to the sky. 



Something was fishy.  I knew in my head, 

“The pieces don’t fit”, to my dazed self I said. 

For what kind of burglar steals eight little deer? 

He’s hijacked poor Santa and brought them all here! 

His loot’s in the truck, his deer in the yard 

The thief’s in my shed, the evidence hard! 

I gripped my twelve tighter and slipped toward the door. 

Then I saw him! I fainted. I fell to the floor. 

For there at my lathe stood that jolly old elf, 

The blood left my brain, it was Santa himself! 

I woke in a minute and looked at the scene 

The walls were all draped in bright red and green. 

He was dressed all in fur from his head to his sole 

And his clothes were all covered with chips from a bowl 

The stub of a pipe he held tight in his jaw. 

My shop burned to ashes my inner eye saw, 

For the chips from his cutting ignited in air, 

And fell to the floor to smolder on there. 

 

The rotund old man laughed loud as he turned, 

And kicked at the sawdust as slowly it burned. 

He finished a bowl in ten seconds, not more, 

Tossed it to the elf who stood by the door. 

He sprayed it with finish while still in the air, 

And caught it full dry, and stacked it right there. 

He called for another, a bigger bowl blank, 

From the pile in the corner by the compressor tank. 

An elf with a chain saw was cutting more wood; 

Left a yard full of stumps where trees had once stood. 

 

He hefted his chisel and sucked in his gut - 

The cutting edge glowed with the heat of his cut 

In a sixth of a minute he breathed in fresh air, 

And another bowl flew toward the elf standing there. 

The bowls were piled up to a perilous height; 

The ornaments all glistened in the harsh workshop light. 

The pens were all finished, as they stood in the rack; 

The platters were oiled, to the ceiling were stacked. 

Finials sprung from a hundred box lids; 

Seam rippers for Moms, and toys for the kids. 

Stoppers enough to plug up the spouts 

Of a truck load of wine were scattered about. 

 

I asked the great Santa, “Sir, where is your sleigh? 

I see your elves here, but the deer ran away.” 

He laughed while he turned, “The sleigh’s in the shop. 

We crashed with a drone and were forced there to stop. 

They offered a loaner, so I left the sleigh there, 

But that ’53 Ford was all they could spare. 

It’s not much on looks, but she flies fairly straight 

I had little choice, for I could not be late.” 

 



I turned around and looked at my house 

Every window was glowing, as I ran for my spouse. 

I thought to myself, ‘Now they’re burning it up!’ 

I ran in the door, grabbed Mom, cat, and pup, 

As the elf with the chain saw was venting the roof 

But no smoke came out to offer up proof 

That the place was on fire, no flames came up through, 

As the elf began cutting our fence posts up too. 

So we waited, perplexed, out there in the snow, 

And wondered what’s next in this most surreal show. 

 

Santa was finished; all orders were done. 

The elves packed the truck and made it look fun. 

“I’ll drop these all off on my regular rounds 

But I must go now, for I cannot be found 

Without my red sleigh in the dawn’s early light. 

I’ve an image to keep up, but try as I might, 

The kiddies would cry to see such a yuck 

As Santa and elves in a rustbucket truck.” 

Mom Claus rode shotgun, and carried one too, 

To take down the drones as onward they flew. 

Four elves pushed the truck to get it to run 

As he popped out the clutch and gave it the gun. 

Elves jumped in the bed to catch their cold ride 

Four elves and eight reindeer, jam packed side by side. 

 

The truck rolled a bit, and then it took flight 

It picked up more speed and went out of sight. 

Rust flakes and duct tape fell from the sky 

As the unlikely equipage blasted on by. 

He flew back around and Santa gave shout, 

“Merry Christmas to All!  Be sure the fire’s out!” 

 

I then looked at Mom whose eyes were now clear, 

“Santa’s saved Christmas for our family this year. 

But our shop is destroyed, our tools are all shot, 

Our lathe beds are swayback, the bearings blue hot. 

The floor is burned out, our chisels are broken, 

And the roof of our house is lying wide open. 

The money from sales we’re able to make 

Will never repair the wreck in his wake. 

Our tight little budget won’t cover next year; 

Our turning is finished. That’s what I most fear.” 

 

We turned to the house and slowly walked in 

To survey the damage from Claus and his kin. 

Into the parlor, we saw such a sight- 

A ten foot Yule log was burning so bright. 

The fireplace was warm; the tree all aglow, 

Gave hope for the day as we took in the show. 

For there on the floor, stacked up to the skies, 

Were the tools of a king’s shop, and all just our size. 



There was a PM for Mom, a Oneway for me, 

And a couple of Novas stacked under the tree. 

Chucks hung from the mantle, their jaws shone all round 

Smiling at us and the wonders we’d found. 

There were tools of all shapes, all sizes and functions; 

There were Sorbys and Crowns and Easys and Thompsons. 

And as we turned our eyes up, our tree had so grown, 

That it went through the ceiling, to the attic its crown. 

And up in that attic, all stacked ere so high, 

Five hundred bowl blanks were piled up to dry. 

The hole in the roof had become a kiln vent, 

With warmth from the star, the top ornament. 

And as we turned round, looked out in the snow, 

There stood our new shop, its windows aglow. 

 

Hung on the tree we found a small note 

We took it down gently to see what he wrote. 

“Happy Christmas again,” we read through our tears, 

“Enjoy your new tools, but start earlier next year!” 

 

 
Adapted by: T. Richards 

Tidewater Turners of Virginia 

 

With Apologies to: 

 

Clement C. Moore 

Edna St. Vincent Millay 

Santa Claus 



2016 Monthly Programs and Challenges
Remember:  Each month, on the Thursday following the Saturday Monthly
Program, there is a mentored skills-improvement session from 6:00-8:00 pm.

Date Program Monthly Challenge
DEC 10 Christmas Party

Wood Swap
Ornament Swap
3rd Annual Battle Top Championship
Bottle-Top Competition
Buffet Lunch

Ornaments, Battle Tops

DEC 15 Skills Night... 6:00-8:00pm N/A

JAN 21 Mike Cruz... Form and Function in
Woodturning

{tba}

FEB 18 Mike Fraser... Woodturning as a
business

{tba}

MAR 18 Harvey Meyer (tentative)...
professional woodturner from
Dunwoody, Georgia

{tba}

APR 15 Swap meet auction-buy/sell tools,
other items of interest to
woodturners (more information to
follow)

{tba}

MAY 20 {tba} {tba}

JUN 17 {tba} {tba}

JUL 15 {tba} {tba}

AUG 19 {tba} {tba}

SEP 16 {tba} {tba}

OCT 21 Denis Delahanty... Making a stool
morning demonstration plus
afternoon workshop.

{tba}

NOV 18 {tba} {tba}

DEC 16 {tba} {tba}



November Show-and-Tell Gallery

Daniel Genovese: Bowl;
Cherry & Plywood; unknown
finish

Daniel Genovese: Bowls;
Golden Rain Tree; unknown
finish

Jake Howard: My First Small
Bowl; Walnut; Tung Oil finish

Landen Warren: Bowl; Cuban
Mahogany; Walnut Oil finish

Landen Warren: Platter & Wine
Stoppers; Silver Maple... Maple
Burl... Mexican Rosewood;
Walnut Oil finish... Friction
Polish

Jack Klimek: Lidded Bowl;
Cherry-Sepec-Holly; Tung Oil
finish



November Show-and-Tell Gallery (cont.)

J. C. Jennings: (1) Screwdriver; Walnut; n/a finish... (2) Wine Opener/Bottle Stoppers; Multiple
Woods; unknown finish … (3) Bowl; Olive Wood; Hut PPP finish … (4) Bowl; Unknown Wood; Hut
PPP finish … (5) Bowl; Red Cedar; Hut PPP finish

Terry Fox: (upper) Bowl; Apple; Danish Oil finish … (lower) Bowl;
Walnut; Danish Oil finish … both pieces with pierced carving as
demonstrated in the Nov. Program

Joanne Altenburg: Box; Cedar;
unknown finish



November Show-and-Tell Gallery (cont.)

Mike Fraser: Various products from his business, Sylvan Treasures...

Larry Mauck:  Various kaleidoscopes; (1)  Apple
wood... (2) Pine wood.  And various pens; (1)
Thin Blue Line... (2) Fallen Soldier... (3) 2nd

Amendment

Daniel Cunningham:  Cane
(The title “cane” doesn't do
justice to the craftsmanship
embodied in this piece.  It took
months of work!)



December Program... Embellishing Turned Objects
Mark Zimmerman: Burning and Metallic Cream Filler

Terry Fox:  Carving and Piercing

Mark Zimmerman demonstrated his technique for using a metallic cream filler to emphasize the
open grain of the wood and add color accents to the surface.  It works most effectively with woods
like ash and oak because of their open grain structure.  His technique is based on the work and
materials of Jimmy Clewes, available at Wood World of Texas (http://www.woodworldtx.com/).

There are several ways to prep
the surface of the wood and to
impart a background color to a
turned object that has been
sanded to 400 grit.  For
contrast, Mark sometimes
applies a THIN coat of black
spray lacquer... enough to seal
the non-grain areas without
filling the grain.  He also uses
dyes like Chestnut Spirit Stain
or Artisan Coloring Dye.  Alcohol-based dyes dry rapidly and can be
“flamed” to dry even faster.  Products containing shellac (approx. 5%)
fix the dye and seal the surface.  You can even mix your own custom colors using TransTint and
thinned shellac.

The method that Mark demonstrated, however, involves scorching the surface of the turned object...
a method taught by Jimmy Clewes.

For scorching, the piece should
be brought to a smoothly-turned
finish with a minimum of tool
marks, but it does not need to
be sanded as the burning
process removes minor tool
marks.

The surface is scorched using a
common torch fueled with MAPP
gas... yellow tank... burns like
propane, only much hotter.

The flame is applied starting at
the center and is moved outward
as the work rotates... stop
burning an area just as the
flame turns orange... keep flame
moving... do not ignite the wood!



Once the surface has been
uniformly burned, Mark uses a
brass brush to open the grain
and remove scorched wood.

The brush is worked against the
scorched surface following the
direction of the grain.  It removes
scorched wood, especially scorch
from the grain, opening it.  It is
messy, so use dust collection!  As it
is brushed, the wood color will shift
from black to brown-ish.  After brushing, you can use a liquid wax
to emphasize the black color of the wood surface.  Mark uses
Howard Feed-N-Wax with beeswax and orange oil (available at
Lowe's).  Apply and wipe off excess while the wood is still warm
from the scorching as it increases absorption of the wax.  Then
burnish the surface with a paper towel while it is being turned on
the lathe and let it dry well a couple of hours.  Whether or not you
wax the surface, the next step is to apply 1-2 light coats of
sanding sealer or Deft semi-gloss.  Yes, it will adhere over the
wax.  Avoid filling the grain with sealer.  Allow to dry thoroughly...
overnight.

For his demo, Mark worked
with Metallic Cream Filler from
Wood World of Texas.  You
could also try Rub N Buff or
Liming Wax... the latter can be
tinted.

The wax cream can be applied
with the fingers (gloves!) or a
cloth pad.  Apply with a circular
motion to force it into the open
grain... don't miss the edges
and corners.  NOTE:  The
cream can be thinned with
mineral spirits to facilitate
coloring wood with a less-open
grain.

Wipe off the excess cream,
remembering to turn your pad
as  it gets loaded with the
cream.  Work in sections to
avoid the wax drying out before
you can buff the whole surface.
Burnish the whole surface with
a clean paper towel.

For a truly glass-like finish, you
can use buffing compound to
polish the surface before
applying and buffing a layer of
carnauba wax.

The images to the right show
the effects of the various initial
surface preparations.

You can see additional information on embellishment using burning and cream-filling on pages 21-31
of this newsletter... including a list of the various materials available from Wood World of Texas on
page 20.



Terry Fox began his demonstration by describing the artistic work of relief-carving and piercing
experts like Dixie Biggs... see, e.g., http://www.carolinamountainwoodturners.org/articles/483 … and
http://dixiebiggs.com/ .  He pointed out that such expertise is often applied using some very
expensive, specialized tools such as dental drills and high-speed mini sanders.

Terry observed that his work is accomplished with “poor man's” piercing tools... e.g., a Dremel
Rotary Tool, a Micro-Dremel, and a conventional pyrography setup.

From a visual standpoint, the
shape of the bowl wall impacts
the “look” of the piercing and,
for aesthetic reasons, the wall
that is being pierced should be
as thin as possible... avoid
piercing in the thicker wall near
the base as it looks “odd”.
Terry favors turning a bowl that
is roughly hemispherical.

He turns and finish-sands a
bowl that satisfies his artistic
concept.  Because pencil lines
have a habit of disappearing
when a piece is handled and
worked, Terry sketches his
pattern freehand using a fine
tip on his woodburning tool.

He chucks a drill bit in his
Dremel tool and through-drills
holes at multiple locations in
his pattern, marking the line
intersections and providing
entry points for

He allows that it is repetitive,
tedious work.  When he has
finished “marking” the shape of
his pattern, he chucks an end-
mill bit in the Dremel and
traces the pattern to remove all
material from each of the open
areas in the pattern. There are
no fancy holding jigs, just his
hands.



{Note: Mike Fraser pointed out that, for a similar operation, he
fashioned a small, flat “table” to replace the grip on his Dremel...
after which he could clamp the Dremel in a vise and use two
hands to manipulate the item being pierced.} Terry uses a rotary
sanding drum in the Dremel to smooth and finish shaping the
edges.  To finish the narrowest areas and tight corners, he uses a
Micro-Dremel tool with “discarded” dental bits and Micro-Mark
cutting bits (www.micromark.com).  He refines and cleans up the
shapes, then finish-sands the pierced areas.  He offers the
following tips:

• to avoid breaking partially-completed work, no branch
should be thinner than the bowl wall... be careful... watch
the scale on branches... work from the outside to the inside

• “work at it until you have something that looks like what
you want... or until you have to stop to avoid breaking the
design”

• use pyrography to embellish the illusion of a tree

• add texture and color in the wood... texture using micro
Dremel and a variety of bits... scuff up the smooth surface.

• add color with Q-tips and stain or dye... be sparing so it
doesn't bleed

Here, he imagined clouds and
designed the piercing to emulate
sunshine emerging from behind
the clouds.



Support Our Friends!

http://www.mcfarlandsmill.com/
587 Round Hill Road, Winchester, VA 22602

Phone:  (540) 667-2272
FAX:  (540) 722-6261

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:00-3:30; Thu 7:00-6:00; Sat 8:00-1:00

We all know and appreciate what McFarland's Mill does for our club.  Please stop by to thank them
for  their  help  and,  even  better,  purchase  your  turning  supplies  from them to  support  them for
supporting us!  Stephanie and Robert will appreciate your patronage, for sure.

In case you don't already know, they carry a variety of items from the Rockler catalog and, if they do
not have something in stock, they will order it for you (sale prices, discounts, and specials apply) and
you will not have to pay for shipping... a good deal!  Contact Stephanie by phone or email...

mcfarlandsmill@comcast.net

http://www.exoticlumberinc.com/
329 East 2nd Street, Frederick MD 21701

Phone:  (301) 695-1271
Toll-Free:  (888) 262-7338

Hours:  Mon-Fri 8:00-4:30; First/Last Sat each month 9:00-1:00

Exotic Lumber, which started in Annapolis in 1994, operates as a specialty lumber yard with two
operations to serve the Washington/Baltimore area. We ship lumber to customers throughout the
United States and, with over 130 species in stock, we have one of the widest selections of lumber
available on the East Coast.  Our customers include cabinet  makers,  furniture makers,  millwork
shops,  boat  builders,  woodturners,  etc.  We have no minimums -  you can purchase 1  board or
1000bf. Have a look through the pages of our website as we constantly upload new images... email
us, phone us or, better still, visit us at either our Annapolis or Frederick warehouses where you are
most welcome to select your own lumber from our neatly stacked racks.  You can also find us on
Facebook! Show your AVW Membership Card to receive a 10% discount!



Follow Other Virginia Clubs!

This is a new section of the newsletter that lists information about fellow wood-turning clubs in Virgina.

Capitol Area Woodturners
Who:  Serving NoVA, DC, and MD... 200 members, mostly hobbyists
Contact:  Bob Pezold, President, 703-799-1034, rpezold@verizon.net
Meetings: Bryant High School, 2709 Popkins Lane, Alexandria VA 22306... second Saturday
of each month, 8:00 am – 1:00 pm.
Web: http://www.capwoodturners.org/

Catoctin Area Turners
Who: Serving western Loudoun County, Maryland... 70+ members of varying skills who are
interested in learning and promoting the art of turning wood.
Contact: Email form provided on the web site... no other contact information.
Meetings: Thursday before the 3rd Saturday each month, 6:30-? pm at the Leesburg
Volunteer Fire Department, 215 W. Loudoun Street, Leesburg, VA  (Note:  See web site for
meeting exceptions in January and July.)
Web: http://catoctinareaturners.org/v5/

Central Virginia Woodturners
Who: Serving the foothills of the Shenandoah  Valley and neighboring West Virginia... 69
members with skills ranging from novice to professional
Contact: Dennis Hippen, President, president@centralvawoodturners.org
Meetings: Third Tuesday of each month, 7:00-9:30 pm, at the Crimora Community Center,
1648 New Hope and Crimora Road, Crimora, VA 24431,
Web: http://www.centralvawoodturners.org/

Mid-Maryland Woodturners Club
Who:  Serving the Frederick, Maryland, area.
Contact:  Terry Conway, President, president@mmwtc.org
Meetings: Second Wednesday of each month, 7:00-? pm at IAFF Local 3666 Union Hall
(Formerly the Yellow Springs Lions Club), 8829 Yellow Springs Road, Frederick MD 21702
Web: http://www.mmwtc.org/

TidewaterTurners
Who: Serving the Norfolk, Virginia, area... 120 members dedicated to the craft of
woodturning; sharing the interest and knowledge of woodturning; and promoting the
advancement of skills.
Contact:  Bob Deml, President, pres@tidewaterturners.net
Meetings:  Fourth Tuesday of each month (except December), 6:30-8:30 pm, at the
Woodcraft of Norfolk/Virginia Beach (The Shops at JANAF... map link provided)
Web: http://tidewaterturners.net/



Follow Other Virginia Clubs! (cont.)

Woodturners of the Virginias
Who: Serving the foothills of the Shenandoah  Valley and neighboring West Virginia... 60
members with skills ranging from novice to professional
Contact: info@woodturnersofhtevirginias.org
Meetings: First Saturday of each month, 9:00 am – noon, at Peter Shoemaker's "Phoenix
Shop" at 5906 Main St., Mount Jackson, VA  (Note:  There is also a “skills enhancement”
session held on the 3rd Saturday, same time/location, for hands-on, skill-building activities.)
Web: http://www.woodturnersofthevirginias.org/



Wood World of Texas: http://www.woodworldtx.com$19.99 [$17.50 each for 4; $16.25 each for 8]Solid Color Cream Fillers (9 colors)Cobalt BlueRed HotHunter GreenNeon OrangeNeon PinkNeon YellowPlumb PurpleYellowWhiteMetallic Cream Fillers (15 colors)New GoldAntique GoldNew CopperAntique CopperBronzeSterling SilverPearl TurquoiseGun MetalSteelPearl WhitePink PearlCandy Apple RedAspen GreenBlue MetalicRoad Runner Purple



 

 
 

Items Needed: 
 

 
• Ash or other open grain wood. 
• Map Gas Torch (Available at any 

Hardware or Home Improvement 
store. Yellow Bottle) 

• Brass wire brush 
• Chestnut Spirit Stain ® (optional) 

• Briwax Ebony or Chestnut 
Microcrystalline Wax® 

• Deft Lacquer Sanding Sealer® 
 

 
• Deft Lacquer ® (sheen of your 

choice. Prefer Satin. The higher 
the sheen the slower the dry 

time in this application.) 
• Jimmy Clewes Solid, Metallic or 

Color Changing Cream Fillers  
( Your  choice of colors) 
• Soft cotton Cloth 

 

Be sure to read and fully understand all Instructions before beginning. 
 

The process described below works on both flat work or turned objects. 

Warning: Use Extreme caution when using any 
torch in a shop.  

Fire Hazard:   
Take all Necessary Precautions. If you do not know what all the precautions are 

or the dangers involved Do Not Proceed until you do. 
 

 



Scorched Ash Technique 
(Scorched NOT Burnt) 

 
 
 

 
Once you are satisfied with your project 
and you are ready finish it (No Sanding 
Required).  
 
1) Scorch the entire piece with a 
MAP torch (yellow bottle)  
 

DO NOT SET YOUR PIECE ON FIRE. 
Keep the torch moving and when you see 
the grain turn orange you have scorched 
that area enough. If the entire piece turns 
orange you have set it on fire. 
 

 
 

2) Use a brass wire 
brush to remove all the 
carbon from the grain. 

 
Brush with the grain or you will 
put in small scratches and have 

to redo the piece. 
 

Blow off all dust with air. 

 
 
Note: Be sure to remove all the carbon from the grain. The 
more carbon that is removed the deeper the groove that is 
left and the grain filler will adhere better. 



 
 

Be sure to read the warnings on the 
waxes. May require use of gloves during 

applications.  

3) Apply wax to the entire piece. 
 

We have used both Chestnut Micro Crystalline 
Wax ® and Briwax Ebony ®. If you do not wax, 

the base color will be a more brown than 
black in  color. The Chestnut Micro Crystalline 
Wax mixes with the carbon and creates a rich 
black color or you can use the Briwax Ebony.   

 
Briwax Ebony works well on areas like the 

small area around the foot on a turning that 
you do not burn. 

 
Apply while the piece is still warm. 

 
Apply liberally & buff off excess with a clean 

cloth. 
 

Let sit for several minutes. 
 

 

 

 

4) Apply a coat or two of Deft 
Sanding Sealer®  

 
You can skip this step if you want a more 

pastel finish. 
 

Let dry 15-30 minutes or until dry 
to the touch. 

 

 
High Contrast 

 (Sanding Sealer applied before Creams) 

 

 
Pastel Look 

(Subdued - Low Contrast - Sanding Sealer Not applied prior 
to cream Fillers) 



5) Apply a Very liberal coat of 
cream filler.    

 
Use a clean paper towel or rag or 

finger. 
 

Rub into the grain thoroughly (round circular 
motion). 

 
Let set for a minute or two.  

 
(Washes off hands with water) 

 
 

 
 

Note:  

Wipe across the grain NOT with the 
grain. Small circular actions work the 

best. 

 

6) Wipe off access cream 
filler.    

 
Use a clean paper towel or rag. Once 

the cloth begins to load up (fill up with 
excess cream filler) change to another 

clean rag. 
You want to remove the cream filler 

from the surface while leaving it in the 
recesses or "in the grain". 

 

Note: If turning this process can be 
done with the lathe turned on. Start at 
the foot and drag your rag toward the 
outside edge of the turning. Change 
Rags often.  

 

6) Apply Finial Finish.  
Apply 1-2 coats of Deft Sanding Sealer 
Followed by 2+ coats of Deft Lacquer.    

 
Be sure to allow each coat to 

thoroughly dry before spraying another 
coat 

 

 
  



 
One of the great things about using Jimmy Clewes Cream Fillers™ is that they 
allow you to express your creative and artistic side in a beautiful yet easy to use 
media. Do not be afraid to try different colors as they will mix and blend  giving 
you some amazing results. The appearance of the project can be affected by 
adjusting the sequence of application of colors, by changing the base color used, 
and whether or not you use Sanding Sealer prior to applying the Cream. The 
below examples just show a few of the thing we have discovered playing with 
technique and process. Do Not be afraid to experiment and play with the 
technique and process and I am sure you will be amazed. 
 
If for any reason you do not like the way a piece turns out all you have to do (prior 
to applying the last coats of Sanding Sealer and Lacquer) is soak a rag in oil and 
rub with the grain to remove the filler. Wipe off all oil and re-apply the grain filler. 
 
 

Tips and Techniques 
 

 
 
 

Sprayed with Deft Lacquer 
prior to applying Cream Filler. 
 
Note: This allows for the cream filler to be 
rubbed out of all the grain except for in the 
deep grain recesses. Thus, making for a 
high contrast between the black (base 
color) and the grain filler. 
 

 
 

Color Shift Alpha & Beta 
 



 

Not Sprayed with Deft 
Lacquer prior to applying 

Cream filler. 
 
Note: This allows for the cream filler to 
stay in all the open grain. Thus, making for 
a low contrast between the black (base 
color) and the grain filler. In fact I like to 
say it gives a more overall Pastel color 
  

 

 
Neon Yellow and Neon Orange over White. 

 

Jimmy Clewes Solid Color Cream Filler™ 

 
Solid Colors are Semi Transparent. If you are looking for a bright color you should 

apply them over a White, Pearl, Silver or other Metallic color.  
 

Below pictures show  the difference in applying a solid color over white and not. 
Both pieces were sprayed with Sanding Sealer Prior to Cream Filler application. 

 

 
 

 

Applying Neon Yellow. Top over White After wiping excess off 



  
  
Solid Colors over White           Solid Colors by themselves White, with (top to bottom) Neon Yellow, Red 

Hot and Cobalt Blue 
 

 
Cobalt Blue, Red Hot over New Silver 

(from foot to rim) 
 

Plumb Purple over Scorched and Sanding 
Sealered Ash 

 
 

 
Hunter Green over Scorched Ash (No Sanding Sealer prior to cream application) 



Jimmy Clewes Cream Filler™ 

 

Without utilizing the scorched technique. 
 

 This process utilizes ash or other open grain woods without using the scorching technique. 
Turn and sand up to 320 then apply Jimmy Clewes Cream Filler Liberally and buff off. Finish with 

Deft Sanding Sealer followed by Deft Lacquer. 
 
 

 

 
Red Hot over Ash Red Hot over Ash 

  
  
  
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



Jimmy Clewes Metallic Color Cream Filler™ 

 
This fine range of Metallic Cream Fillers can be used as a stand-alone 
embellishment, in conjunction with the scorching technique or added to 

stained or dyed pieces. 
 

 

 
 

 
Sterling Silver over Royal Blue dye & Gold over 

Orange & Red dye (dyes are Chestnut Spirit 
Stains) 

Scorched Rim & Bottom with New Gold 

 
 

 
 

 

 

New Silver over Royal Blue Chestnut Spirit 
Stain 

Antique Gold over Purple Chestnut Spirit Stain 

 
 

Steel over Scorched and Sealed Ash Antique Copper over Scorched & Sealed Ash 



  
 

Jimmy Clewes Color Shifting Cream Fillers™ 

 
This range of Cream Fillers are a stand-alone product that adds a truly 

unique look to any project. We are proud to offer this Patent Pending line of 
Cream Fillers. 

 
The first time anything like this has been specifically made for the 

Woodworking & Woodturning communities. These truly unique and 
innovative Creams will take any project to the next level. 

 
Simply move the piece and watch the colors change. This works 

exceedingly well with the Scorched technique. As you feel the texture of the 
piece and turn it in your hands your eyes will be transfixed on the cream 

filler as it changes colors. 
 
 
 

 
 

Apply Liberally Wipe off excess 
 

 

 

 
Alpha   (Left to Right)   Beta Alpha   (Left to Right)   Beta 

Same two pieces just changed the angle. 



 

 
Alpha on the front & Beta on far right Beta 

  
  
  

 


